White wines

Rose wines

Mosxofilero Mpoutari

Akakies Kyr-Gianni

Striking literally the Moschofilero variety from extinction and recognizing

Strong aromas of strawberry and sm all red fruit of the forest make up the

the enormous potential of this highly aromatic variety, one of the most

typical charming character of the wine. The rounded acidity cools the body

historic brands of the market was created Moschofilero Boutari is now

without having the high intensity of a Xinomavro rose from Amyndeos, while

synonymous with the Moschofilero variety and has earned its internation
al recognition as one of the most versatile wines that surprises interna
tional cuisines.
Per bottle
Per glass

the finish leaves in the mouth aromas of red fruit that last.
Per bottle
Per glass

Akres Ktima Skoura
Bright cherry color and aromas reminiscent of rose petals, sweet spices,
bubble gum, wild gooseberry and gooseberry. Mouth with freshness, sub

Karipidis Sauvignon Blanc

stance and nerve, and aftertaste full of fruit and intensity.

Strong, impressive sm ell with fruity aromas of peach, pineapple, melon

Per bottle

and notes of herbs and citrus, complemented by a fu ll body, with an ideal

Per glass

greasy but also very interesting acidity, but a long, fruity aftertaste. An
excellent vinification of Sauvignon Blanc that certainly impresses.
Per bottle
Per glass

Kanenas Tsantali
It is a very pleasant white wine that is easily combined at the table and is
very good value for money. It is expected to become the best-seller of the
Greek market in the near future.ln the nose aromas of exotic fruits and
citrus, together with distinctive blooms. In the mouth rich with a harmo

Kanenas Tsantali
Bright rose color. Aromatic bouquet of strawberries, rose petals,
sweets and black pepper notes. Rich red fruit in the mouth and
pleasant acidity. Stylish and enjoyable aftertaste.
Per bottle
Per glass

Red Wines
Agiwrgitiko Mpoutari

nious balance between acidity and fruity flavors. The combination of the

Dark red, attractive color with a rich aromatic bouquet that balances the

aromatic Moschato of Alexandria and the international variety of Char-

aromas of red fruits, such as plum, with aging sweets such as vanilla and

donnay gives a round, elegant, m ulti-faceted and creamy wine

cocoa. It is rich, with very good structure, balance and velvety aftertaste

Per bottle

Per bottle

Per glass

Karipidis Merlot
Ktima Vivlia Xwra
It is produced by the marriage of the cosmopolitan and aromatic variety
Sauvignon Blanc and our own exuberant Asyrtico. His nose impresses with
the bouquet of fragrances that show his varied character. Bright aromas

Deep red color with violet reflections in his youth. Concentrated bouquet of
jam notes of plum, raisin, violet, chocolate and vanilla. The mouth is distin
guished by the density of flavor, greasyness, rich structure, robust body and
special aftertaste. A wine with great prospects in time.
Per bottle

of tropical fruits, grapefruit, alternate with notes of citrus, lemon in a
combination that stimulates our senses. Its taste is rich, full, harmonious,

Local house wine

with excellent structure, refreshing acidity and great aromatic aftertaste
Per bottle
Per glass

White house wine
Red house wine

Gerovasileiou Sauyignon Blanc-

Champagne bottle

Fume Sauvignon BlanJ’T -^ ^ ^ jk
It has a gorgeous golden yellow color and a bouquet of summer and exotic
fruits (melon, pear, mango, pineapple) on a background of vanilla smoky
and aromatic herbs. It is presented as well, balanced and well structured
as it has gamed from its contact with wood.An unforgettable wine, award
ed as one of the best internationally.
Per bottle

Cair Brut
Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial

Prosecco glass
Villa Jolanda
Moscato D'Asti

Per glass

Standard alcohol drinks
Premium alcohol drinks

